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NEW COSTUME
FOR MEN READY

would purchase one of the suits as
soon as they were placed on sale
and that he would wear it.

Much of the cloth has been manu-

factured in Roubaix and Tourcoing.
In producing it the government au-
thorities undertook a difficult task,
as many French manufacturers had
been stripped of their machinery by
the German invaders, money was
scarce, cotton and wool trebled or
quadrupled in price and those em-
ployed in the manufacture demand-
ed for a day's work wages they
would have been glad to accept as
a week's pay before the war.

Kill Strike Leaders,
Then Troubles in

Russia Always End
London, Nov. I*s.?The Commun-

ist government at Petrograd has a

rather primitive but exceedingly

effective method of settling strikes

within its confines, Paul I>ukes, a j
| British secret agent, told The Asso- |
| ciated Press. They kill the leader I
I and without leaders probably no

workman in tlio world is so helpless

as the Russian.
"Labor leaders involved in a strike

have employed many ingenious

methods to hide their identity but a
largo number of them have failed

and have been seen no more," Mr.
Dukes said. "When a strike is

called the Communist government
tries to find the hidden leader. In
most cases he finally is ferretted
out and some morning the strikers
awake to find their leader gone.
Without their organization they are
ineffective and generally go back to
work under worse conditions than
when they left."

Says Forests Should
Yield More Timber

New York, Nov. 15.?American
forests are capable of yielding five
times as much timber under proper
cultivation as in their natural state,
according to Dr. Hugh P. Baker,
dean of the New York State College
of Forestry at Syracuse, in an ad-
dress here before the convention of
the American Paper and Pulp As-
sociation. To accomplish this re-
sult in New York, he said, the State
should bond itself, if necessary, to
protect and encourage its forest in-
dustries, as has been done for better
highways and a great barge canal.

HUNS FEAR FOR
TRADE SECRETS

Designed to Meet Require-
ments of the Wage-
Earners in France

Fear That Dye Industry Will
Become Known to the

Entente

Koubaix, France, Nov. 15.?The
new "national costume" for men is

ready to be placed on the market.
The first lot is composed of 25,000
suits.

Cobleiu, Nov. 15.?German busi-

ness man liuve been worrying more

than usual recently for fear their
trade secrets will become known to
the Allies through "the gap in the
west," as the occupied area is called.

According to information reaching

the headjquarters of the American
forces in Germany, there is a feel-
ing of uneasiness among the German

business men that numerous trade

secrets, including the dye industry,
which Germany has alwuys carefully
guarded, may become available to
foreign concerns through the visits
paid to German factories by Entente
economic missions.

The price has been fixed at 11*
francs, as compared with 400 to 500
l'rancs now charged by tailors. The
profit of the tailor on the new "na-
tional costume" Is fixed at 10 francs
a suit. The cloth is of cotton warp
with woolen filling and will range in
color from navy blue to light gray,
black, olive drab, dark and light
green. Although perhaps not adapt-
ed to the needs of the professional
boulevardicr, the new costume is
expected to meet the requirements
of the wage earners and salaried
men.

Andre de Fouquieres, recognized
far several years as the French ar-
biter of fashion, announced that he

PTMTPL E S
How to remove them

You'd give a lot to get rid of those
distressing pimples, wouldn't you?
For you know how troublesome they
are?how tliey spoil your beauty
how often they prove embarrassing.

Klearskin ?a soothing cream, pre-
pared by the physicians of the Kiois-
ter Laboratories, proves effective in
the treatment of pimples, blotches
and other unsightly facial eruptions.
This cream contains a medicament
of wonderful value so wonderful
that even a two-weeks' treatment
will demonstrate its merit. Klear-
skin is harmless, greasless and of

flesh color does not show on the
skin and will not promote hair
growth on the face.

Pave the way for better looks. Send
$1 for a large size jar of Klearskin
and Dr. Russell's treatise ?"Facial
blemishes and their removal." If
you will send your druggist's name
and address, we will include a trial
package of Intes-tone.

Kloisler Laboratories
Box 473 Ephrata, Pa.

Recent instructions published by
the Interallied Rliineland High Com-
mission provide that no obstacles
shall be placed in the way of com-
mercial and other missions authori-
sed by the Allied and associated
governments entering German fac-
tories "with the owners' consent."

These instructions confirm the
rights provided by the armistice to
search" German factories for mate-
rial taken during the war from the
invaded regions of France and Bel-
gium and for the supervision of

factories by the economic sections of
the armies if there should be reason

to believe that war materials are
being produced.

Bricklayer Claims
to Be Heir to Rich

Scottish Estate
Edinburgh. Scotland. Nov. 15.

John Kackstraw, a bricklayer, claim-
ing to be heir to a rich Scottish es-
tate, has began an effort to obtain
possession of ten square miles of
land with an annual rent roll of
$150,000. The estates concerned are
now the property of the Lennox
family of Dumbarton. The claimant
alleges that he can trace his ances-
try to 15S1 and that his great-great
grandmother was a deuecdant of
Douglas, sixth Duke of Hamilton,
and a nephew of Mary Queen of
Scots.
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differ quite as much, in character and
comfort and atmosphere, as homes do. The
man who builds, and furnishes, and decorates,
and equips a hotel, selects, by the way he does
those things, his public.

The public for which Hotel Pennsylvania was built and is

operated is made up of those discriminating travelers who want

the best there is when they go to New York.

Hotel Pennsylvania is the New York home of thousands of
just such people.

This largest hotel in the world (2200 rooms, 2200 baths) has
many special features which emphasize its thoughtfulness for
your comfort. The unique "Butterfly Room" (a glass-enclosed
sun-toom on the roof) is one of them; the two complete Turkish
Bath establishments (one exclusively for women), each having its

own swimming pool, are others; the equipment ofevery bedroom
with the "Servidor" (an ingenious device which eliminates con-

tact with servants at your bedroom door) is another. And there
are many others which you will quickly appreciate.

In Pennsylvania Station give your bag to a

Red-Cap and take elevator to Lobby of Hotel
Pennsylvania?without going out-of-doors.

HOTEL DCNNCVLVANIA
NEW YORK

Statler-operated? in connection with HOTELS
STATLER, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Sc. Louis
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GERMANS HAVE
MORE MONEY

Circulation of Paper Currency
Shows Increase, Berlin

Bank Reports

Berlin, Nov. IB.?The Dresdener
Bunk of Berlin states that circula-
tion of paper currency in Germany
amounted to 40.12 5,000,000 marks
on September 23 last, as compared
to 2,200,000,000 marks in peace
times.

The bank estimates that 15,000,-
000,000 marks of German paper
money is held abroud and that about
25,000,000,000 remains in Germany.

German industry, according to
the bank, has been held in check by
the revolution, political unrest,
strikes and unwillingness to work.
Many firms and industries .are said
to have been able to keep going only
by using their reserve funds.

The unfavorable status of the
mark in the world exchanges is at-
tributed to the flood of German
money that has gone abroad to pay
for imports estimated at 1,000,000,-
000 marks since the revolution. . At
present the bank sees a tendency
toward a decrease in the number of
strikes and toward an increase in
coal production.

Droughts Are Big
Problems in Brazil

Itio tie Janeiro, Nov. 15.?One of
the most serious internal problems
with which the Brazilian govern-
ment has to deal is that of relieving
the population of three states in
northeastern Brazil from the effects
lof periodic droughts. These states
?Ceara, Parahyba and Rio Grande
de Norte- ?have a combined area of
91,250 square miles and a popula-
tion of approximately 2,000,000. It
is officially estimated that, since
1877, more than 1,000,000 persons
and an untold number of livestock
have died from hunger and disease
as a result of these droughts.

In a message to the Brazilian con-
gress, President Pessoax has called
attention to the situation. He asked
authorization for the government to
arrange loans, either domestic or
foreign, amounting to about $lO,-
000,000 a year for a period of not
more than five years, for the pur-
pose of constructing reservoirs and
irrigation canals in affected region,
and for supplementary projects.

Railroading in Siberia
Is a Different Task

Omsk, Nov. 15.?John P. Stevens,
of Chicago, administrator of the
Trans-Siberian railway, has experi-
enced difficulty in his efforts, with
the aid of an interallied committee,
to convert the Trans-Siberian rail-
road into an efficient railway system.
Seven months have now elapsed
since he became its administrator.

One of the most serious obstacles
he encountered was the unsur-
mountable objection to modern
methods of railroading, on the part
of Russians in places of authority.
The system of car distribution has
proved a stumbling block which
precluded any marked improvement
in carrying capacity. If itwere pos-
sible to conceive one of America's
great transcontinental systems with
local committees in each State tra-
versed, committees of politicians in
no manner identified with the actual
railway management, vested with
authority to distribute freight cars
as they choose without any control'by the railway management, one
might find a parallel with the actual
situation in Siberia.

Notes of the Players
"*JI$P,,ERn OF KINGDOM COMB"The Little Shepherd of Kingdomcome, now playing at one of Newforks largest theaters for an indefi-nite run, is slated to come to Harris-burg soon. This play is adapted fromthe novel of the same name and hasbeen proving one of the greatest hitson the legitimate stage this season.It has also been adopted to motionptctures and will be the next releaseJack Piefcford will be offered in. tothe public.

DEMAND CENSOR'S APOLOGY
Because patrons of an East Orange

Theater were severely censored by acouncilman of that town because hedeemed the movies were indecent,they have demanded a written apol-
ogy from him. They also ask that he
retract his statement throuh thenewspapers, according to a storvcontained in this week's Issue of atrade paper.

WANT MOVIE THEATERResidents of Ware. Mass., are suf-
fering from the cold weather. They
fiiave presented a petition to council
signed by about 500 people asking for
a permit to have the "movies" opened
there on Sunday so they can have aplace to keep warm. The petition isnow being considered.

2.">,000 FOR STORY
What is said to be the highest

amount ever paid for the rights to
ndapt a story to the silver screen was
paid recently by L. J. Gasnier for
"The Butterfly." The consideration is
reported to have been more than
$25,000.

NEW PRODI 1CTBINS
Dolores Cassinelll, star of "The

Virtuous Model," has announced her
next picture will be "The Right to
Lie." Miss Cassinelll will be sup-
ported by an exceptional cast includ-
ing Frank Mills and George Deneu-
liourg. both of whom starred heavily
in "The Thirteenth Chair."

"The Man Thou Uavest .Me," an an-
swer to Hall Caine's rttory of "The
Woman Thou Gavest Me." will be one
of the forthcoming attractions star-
ring Katherine MacDonald. This pic-
ture will not be released, however,
for several months as it is planned to
make it very elaborate.

LARGEST THEATER IN WORLD
The Capitol Theater. New York,

which created so much talk among
the motion picture devotees of Broad-
way, was opened recently. The
Capitol Is the most expensive, the
handsomest and the largest theater
in the world. It has a seating ca-
pacity of 5,300. Not only have the
owner and financiers of this massive
structure tried to make It the largest
theater In the World, but the most I
comfortablet. The mezzanine prom-1
enadc alone is several hundred feet:
long and is faced on ail sides with
large heavy cushioned seats. The
management of this new creation de-I
cided the old style orchestra was no
longer in vogue for a motion picture 1
theater, so Arthur Prior was engaged,
to conduct his famous symphony
band for the shows.

M01.1.1E KINO IN NEW PHOTOPLAY
Mollie King, former vaudeville star

who mode her Initial screen bow re-
cently, has completed another film
for the America Cinema corporation
entitled "Women Men Forget." Mis*
King Is now vacationing in Ken-
tucky. Her next picture will be "The
Serpent." from the novel by Winifred
May Scott.

AI.ICE BRADY GI'KST
To Alice Brady, ltealart star, goes

the distinction of being the first
woman to be entertained bv the Na-
tional Press Club, at Washington, D.
C., which is composed of newspaper-
men and women, judgeH and former
news writers. Miss Brady had the
honor conferred upon her also of
making It the first "ladies" night at
the club for more than three years.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN

A Scene in the\atest New York Hit, "Civilian
Clothes," at the Orpheam, Monday Evening, Nov. 17

AT THIS VICTOHIA
Many hundreds of Harrisburgersi

have been attracted to the Victoriatheater this week by the announce-
ment King Albert's recent visit to I
this city is being shown there. The
King end his royal party including
Prince Leopold, Queen Elizabeth and
a group of prominent American and
foreign statesmen. The picture shows
many close-ups of the King and of
the others. The planting of the tree
at the Capitol is also shown in the
film. This, however, is only one of
the features at the Victoria this week
as "Virtuous Men." hailed as one of
the season's greatest lnelodramus. Is
also being shown, featuring two
prominent stars. Clara Joel wTro ap-
peared at the Orpheum Theater in
person last week, and E. lv. Lincoln.

AT THE MAJESTIC
Jean Southern, who is being fea-

tured at the Majestic Theater the last;
half of this week, is an unusual star I
in many ways. She has been one of
Keith's most prominent headliners
for several years and lias also starredin several motion picture films. £heis only one of the five .cellar acts
which form one of the best shows
Harrisburg vaudeville devotees have
been fortunate enough to see for
some time.

Greenlee and Drayton, the lazz 'em
up colored dancers, have been scoring
heavily with their dancing, both
[straight and eccentric. Another epi-
sode ol "The Fatal Fortune," featur-ing daring Helen Holmes, is also be-
ing shown.

The first half of next week Majestic
vaudeville devotees will he tenderedanother treat when the four Biggie
Girls come here.

IJOtmi.E ATTRACTION
AT THE REGENT

A change in program brings a stel-lar double attraction to the Itegent
Theater for to-day. Bryant Wash-
burn comes to the popular Market
street photoplay house in his newest
Paramount picture, "Love Insurance,"
while the Mack Sennett comedv,
"Salome vs. Shenandoah," which lias
kept audiences laughing for the past
two days, will be shown again to-

JL v*w

day. The latter is one of the finest
Paramount-Arteraft feature comedies.

Of all thQ risks in the world, love
is the most uncertain, which thotheme of "Ixive Insurance" proves ina most del \u2666htful manner. This lat-est starring vehicle of Bryant Wash-burn, "the best dressed man In themovies. ' is adapted for the screen
from the novel by Earl Deer Biggers.
who wrote "The Seven Keys to Bald-pate.

"BROKEN ni.OSSOMS" COMING
TO REGENT THEATER

Motion picture followers here areeagerly awaiting the arrival of D. W.Griffith! production. "Broken Blos-soms. at the Regent Theater nextweek Since Manager Peter -Magaro
announced that this picture had been
secured for presentation here patronsof the Regent have manifested un-precedented interest in the forthcom-ing evtnt.

"Broken Blossoms" comes to Har-
risburg ns one of the most elegantly
praised pictures in the world. It has
been and is now being shown in New
;,1" , . Philadelphia, Boston andWashington.

Throughout tilmdom. "Broken Blos-soms ' is regarded as D. W. Griffith's
masterpiece. The great hand whichproduced such monumental picturesas "The Birth of a Nation" is ag.ln
being raised before the public. Un-excelled in cost or in beauty, this
photoplay, which it is said is regard-
ed as the greatest ever made, will boshown at the Regent Theater all ofnext week.

MAVHEW FORMS COMPANY
Stella Mayhew, vaudeville head-

liner. comedienne and musical com-
edy star, has announced she will
form her own motion picture com-
pany. It is said the name for the
new company will be the Stella May-
hew Productions. Inc. Miss Mayhew
is at present making a vaudeville
tour, but upon the expiration of her
present contract will start working
with her own company. According
to plans, the comnany will deal incomedies exclusively.

MATINEE ORPHEUM EVENING I
llcturn of America'* MoMt Popular Romnno<>
%

Ol fVKH \fOHS( o PrcfiontN

Night Prices si.no. 75c, 50c, 25c
\u25a0Mut'iiw Prices SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

Tlio Laughing Hit or the New York Season

OLIVER MQPOSCO PRESENTS |

CLOTH ES
BV THOMPSON BUCHANAN \

Presented by a Typical Moroswi Cast
ORCHESTRA?B ROWS S2?BALANCE $1.50

BALCONY?7 ROWS 81?BALANCE 75c

T,KS' iSSt' "",NEE MAJESTIC
NOV. 18 IPKp NIGIIT

3mm Playing Here Today

JEAN SOUTHERN

0N |
Vaudeville and Photoplay

: Greenlee and Drayton
j 3?Other Keith Acts?3 ,

Coming Next Week

A HIGGIE A
NIGHT W MATINEE \ *\u25a0& fIH I P ?*
25c to JH|a 25c to j JL \J lIYL O A
$1.50

I?l

DAVID BELASCO Presents

His Only Irish Comedy Production

DARK ROSALEEN '

Written l>y Whitford Kane and W. I>. IlepenstaU *

Featuring a Typieal Belaseo AU-star Cast
PRICES

ORCHESTRA ?$2.00 aiul $1.50 BALCONY?SI.OO and 75c

ENTIRE GALLERY (Not Reserved) 50c

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN ONEL ,T,EAR - I
will preen+ NEV^^^ORK

ORPHEUM THEATER
\y 2 DAYS Commencing FRIDAY, NOV. 21st

Popular Price Matinee Saturday

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA ?

Entrancing Ensemble of Gorgeous Girls
PRICES?EVENINGS 50c TO $2.00

MAT.. Entire lower Floor SI.OO llalwnyjWi%_7Bc :

t£nly COLONIAL t
only

EARLE WILLIAMS
IN HIS LATEST VITAGRAPH PRODUCTION

"THE BLACK GATE"

EUOENE O'BREIIN
The Good Looking Star of "A Perfect Lover" in

"SEALED HEARTS" *

* I

ORPIIEUM10-day, matinee and night?Oliver
Morosco presents "The Bird of
Paradise," the plo.v that made Ha-
waiian music famous.

Monday night only?Oliver Morosco
presents "Civilian Clothes." the
laughing hit of the New York sea-
son. presented by a typical Morosco
cast.

I Tuesday, matinee and evening. Nov.
18?"O'Brein's Minstrels," featur-

ing Bert Swor and "Sugarfoot"tiuffney.
Wednesday night only, November 18

?David Belasco presents his great
Irish comedy. "Dark Rosuleen."

Coming next Friday for two days?-
"Somebody's Sweetheart," present-
ed by Arthur Hammerslein.

MAJESTICHigh Grade Vaudeville?Jean South-
ern. vaudeville headliner and pho-
toplay favorite; Greenlee and Dray-
ton, the two Jazz 'em up colored
danceis; Aerial Lloyds, four boys
from Heading, in a clever acrobatic
offering; two other Keith acts and
another episode of "The Fatal For-
tune."

VICTOIUA
To-day?Last showings of "Virtuous

Men," 'the great melodrama, and
"King Albert Visit" showing the
King of Belgium and his reception
in Ilarrisburg.

Monday and Tuesday?-William Rus-
sell in "Sacred Silence."

Wednesday and Thursday?Gladys
Brockwell in "Chasing Rainbows. '

COLON lAL
To-day?Last showings of Karle Wil-

liams in "The Black Gate." I
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?

Ralph Ince presents "Eugene
O'Brein. star of "The Perfect
Lover,' in another wonderful pro-
duction, "Sealed Hearts."

REGENT
To-day?Bryant Washburn in "Love

Insurance" and the Mack Sennett
comedy, "Salome vs. Shenandoah."

All next week?D. \V. Griffith's
"Broken Blossoms" and the Mack
Sennett. comedy, "His Last False
Step."

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES"
Manager Kuebler announces the

coming of Oliver Morosco s latest
comedy success, "Civilian Clothes," to

the OipheUm Theater Monduy night.
The author. Thompson Buchanan,

lias chosen an original and up-to-

date theme and telis the story ot a
society girl who goes to France to do
canteen work and while there meets!
and falls in love with a handsome oi-

llcer of the A. E. F. who lias been j
decorated for distinguished bravery. |
Shortly after the armistice has been i
signed she returns to her home in tug

Soutli and it is some time before he
is able to follow her. When her gal-
lant hero finally turns up, she is \ cry
much shocked to learn that the com-
manding military figure, that she so
much admired, had almoHt entirely

disappeared in rather shoddy civilian
attire, that liis manners were crude
and that his father is an humble
shoemaker. Seeing the change in
her attitude, he accuses her of snob- |
bishitess and tellH her that the man- ;
ners of polite society can he obtained
in a short time. Learning that the,
position of butler in the house is
vacant, he persuades her to let him
take the job. It is here that the
many amusing complications are cre-
ated which are llnally cleared up |
when the girl discovers that she,
loves the man. not the clothes or I
polish. Mr. Morosco has lived up to

his reputation in selecting an excel- |
lent company.

NEIL O'BRIEN MINSTRELS
The Neil O'Brien Minstrels will be ;

the attraction at the Orpheum Tues- .
day matinee and evening. The prom- .
ise is given by Oscar F. Hodge, man-
ager of the company, that this year s ;
minstrels are better than ever before ,
and that everything will be found
strictly new and up to the minute. |
Mr I lodge Is not one of those manag- i
erh thut live In the past and thinks
only of the traditions of minstrelsy,;
but endeavors to keep the E'- 1 "
O'Brien Company Just a little ahead
of the time. Mr. O'Brien is easily the

best minstrel producer and stage di-
rector of the many and knows how to

put an attractive program together In
a most callable planner as is evi-

denced by the snap and go of the per-
lormance. Some of the new featuies,

this year are "The Potato Peeler a
one-act . sketch written by Mr.
O'Brien, and an up-to-date satire en- i
titled "The League of Explanations.

"PARK ROSALEEN- COMING
Eileen Iluban, who plays the lead-

ing feminine rule in David Belasco s
latest production. "Dark Rosuleen.
ttio new Irish comedy by W. D. Hep-

enstall end Whitlord Kane, which
scored such a pronounced success at

the Belasco Theater last season and
comes to the Orpheum next Wednes-
day November 19. is a fascinating

Irish girl, with black hair that re-
fuses to remain in conventional
twists and a wealth of burning am-
bition'shining through big blue eyes.

Wholly untutored and without any

theatrical experience to speak o£.
Miss Huban's chance came a few
years ago when she appeared at the

Garrick Theater in the title role of %

VICTORIA tS?L 4
Y
V

JTIE SEASON'S GREAT MELODRAMA

VIRTUOUS MEN
Also Special Aildctl Attraction

KING ALBERTS VISIT
Showing the Reception Harrlshurger's Tendered the Idol of Millions

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

WILLIAM RUSSELL GLADYS BROCKWELL
in a Fox Special in

"SACRED SILENCE" "CHASING RAINBOWS"

I

tragedy called "The Grasshopper." S.i
potent was the spell of her elf-like
personality and so touching the sin- icerity and power of her performance, |
that after the second act on the
opening night the newcomer was)
cheered, much to her own astonish- ,
ment.

Previous to this engagement. Miss I
Huban had appeared at the Bandbox j
Theate.r in "Lonesome Like," but this ;
was only to oblige a friend, for at j
thHt time she had no thought of deli-
nitely becoming an netress. Follow- .

; ing "The Grasshopper." she appeared
in Barrie's "Old Friends." In which
she was cast as a little girl who be- j
came a drunkard, an emotional tragic ,
part, and when Broadway theater- |
goers next saw her it was in the
leading lole in "On witli the Dance."'
After the early closing of this play i
Miss Huban succeeded Marjorie Ram- 1
beau in "Cheating Cheaters," on tour, I
and earlier this season was seen in]
the short-ljved production of "Crops
and Croppers" at the Belmont
Theater.

"Almost from the time T made my |
first appearance on the stage, it had ,
been my ambition to appear under i
Mr. Pelasco's management." said Miss j
Huban the other day. "for 1 felt that

1 could do my best work for him. I [
had hoped for a long time that lie I
might want me and when he seat, for.
me to appear in 'Dark Rosaleen' ! tl
seemed as if my cup of happiness was I
tilled to overflowing."

"SOMEBODY'* SWEETHEART" j
Among the list of musical comedies .

scheduled for appearance this season
at the Orpheum theater, none compels
more attention than Arthur Hammer- |

I stein's latest effusion. "Somebody's I
! Sweetheart." which will open an en-
gagement on November 21 and 22.
Friday and Saturday, matinee Satur-1
day. Tuneful numbers written by I! Antonio Bafunno. and a book and
lyrics contributed by Alonzo Price,

are the possession of the piece, which
will also boast of a cast that Mr. {

' Hammerstein designates as "100 per,
cent." The action of "Somebody s
.Sweetheart" take the audience to
Spain, and leave it to this manager
to take full advantage of the colorful
background and bizarre costumes i
thus afforded.

Thpso prominent in the cast are
Violet. BensoV, Berta Donn. Genevia
Davis. Sylvia Tell, Adaline Sterling.

Charles O'Connor. Burton Lenihan.
George Dunston, .John Dewey, il- |
Ham llovell and Will Adams.

AT THE COLONIAL
To-day is the last opportunity llar-

rluburfrers have of seeing" ever popu-
lar Karle Williams in his lateKt \ ita-
graph release at the Colonial Theater.
The feature is entitled "The Black
Gate" and it is said by the majority
of people who have seen it that it is

his heat production.
.

,

Monduy, Tuesday and Wednesday!
of next week Ralph Ince will otfer i
one of the screen's best looking male
actors, Eugene O'Brien, in a new re-
lease entitled "Sealed Hearts, i
O'Brien took the star role in
Perfect ljover." the Ince attraction
which created so much favorable
comment during its run here some
time -ego. !

REGENT !
TODAY ONLY

Double Attraction
BRYANT WASHBURN

In Ills Newest Paramount Picture, |
"I.OVIC INSURANCE"

It's newt It's great! It eun't |
be bent! You'll liiugli lit

"SALOME vs. SHENANDOAH"
A Muck Sennett Feature Comeil.v. i

ALL NEXT WEEK

D. W. GRIFFITH'S j
Masterpiece

BROKEN
BLOSSOMS
"The Most Elegantly Praised

Motion Picture in the
World."

It costs 951200 to bring tills pro-
duction to llai'ilslMii'g for presen-
tation liere. A slight advance In
admission will bo necessary but

the entertainment afforded will
be more than worth it. Arrange

now to see these pictures early hi

the week anil early !n the day.

THE MACK SENNETT
COMEDY,

"HIS LAST FALSE STEP"
Admission Next Week:

15c and 30c and War Tax
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